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FADE IN:

EXT. EMBANKMENT - DAY

Trees line an urban riverfront, their branches bare against

a dawn sky.

A pigeon pecks about a pair of tattered work boots.

They belong to LEN POVEY, 60s. He huddles inside a filthy

sleeping-bag. His vacant eyes set in an open-face balaclava

-- one ringed by a waning bruise.

A frost of breath the only indication he’s even alive.

EXT. EMBANKMENT - TOWARDS PARK - DAY

Len hugs himself for warmth as he idles along the pavement.

He stops at a bin and pulls out a newspaper.

He trades it with a ragged tabloid from his overcoat.

EXT. PARK - DAY

A stub of pencil scratches at a crossword.

Len hunches on a bench over the paper. His hand a frozen

claw barely able to grip. He balls it into a fist and buries

it beneath his armpit.

He watches COMMUTERS on their daily march into the city.

EXT. STREET - DAY

Len shuffles into the flow of human traffic.

EXT. CITY - STREET CORNER - DAY

Len haunts a doorway, staking out a bin into which PASSERSBY

discard breakfast scraps. His eyes shift to a wall flanking

the road. It stands tall and imposing -- that of a prison.

Razor-wire tops the capstone. A plastic bag flaps on the

wind, caught in its grip.

GARETTY (O.S.)

Leonard Povey.

Len blinks, the words seem slow to register.
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His hands react first. His palms turn in surrender as a

creeping acceptance finds his face.

IVAN GARETTY, late 50s, glib and unshaven, sidles past. He

slips a mobile phone into his pocket and looks back at Len.

GARETTY

Put ’em away. Breakfast I’m after.

INT. CAFE - DAY

Len’s boney fingers wrap a steaming mug. He sits at a table,

stiff and guarded.

Garetty sits opposite. A pack of cigarettes and a newspaper

rest beside a fried breakfast.

Len watches as Garetty fishes the tea-bag from his cup.

GARETTY

Left yours black. There’s milk you

want it, sugar too.

Garetty looks up. His eyes bagged, red from lack of sleep.

He seems restless, a hint of urgency in his manner.

GARETTY

Garetty, case you was wondering.

Get some food in you, toast,

something, christ anything.

Len searches the space between them. Notes the cigarettes.

LEN

Teas good.

GARETTY

Suit yourself. They wrote a book

about you. You know that?

Garetty slides over the cigarettes. His hand lingers on the

pack as Len moves to take them.

GARETTY

Do us a favour, don’t light up in

here.

LEN

Sleep rough not blind.
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GARETTY

Yet you skip a free breakfast.

Len slips one from the pack and tucks it away.

GARETTY

Take em’.

Len slides them back.

LEN

I seen it.

GARETTY

Said you went to Spain. Should set

’em straight.

A wry smile from Garetty meets with stony silence from Len.

Garetty switches his attention to the street.

GARETTY

Used to be my patch this. Was a

time I knew every rock an’ who’d be

crawling out from under it.

He sips his tea.

GARETTY

Right there you was. Smart. Last

place anyone’d think to look. Saw

you mind, just never much paid you

any. Figured on fishing you out of

the river, not shouting you

breakfast.

LEN

It’s still early. And you haven’t

yet. I’ll get you for the tea.

GARETTY

I don’t doubt you will. Took you

for an old con. But the way you’d

stare at that wall out there always

struck me odd. No man who’s done

his time does that, no mystery to

them. Was going through some old

files, cold cases, more a hobby I

s’pose. Turned up some pictures,

jarred something they did.

Len’s grip tightens on the mug.
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GARETTY

Pulled your prints off a bottle of

Highland Spring. Not so far off the

job I can’t call in a favour or

two.

LEN

Fancy yourself a chapter?

GARETTY

One of us might as well be soaking

up the Costa del Sol.

He nods to the window.

GARETTY

Never been one for winter. Missus’

an’ me always planned on seeing out

our years in the sun, curly straws

an’ fruit jamming up our drinks.

He seems to lose himself a moment.

GARETTY

Last place I’d want to be, out

there, rooting through bins, taking

a midnight shoeing off some gutless

drunk.

Len shifts, conscious of the bruised eye.

GARETTY

This side of the wall’s not so

pretty.

LEN

Still you got your breakfast and I

got the feeling back in my toes.

Len’s palms move to the table as if to push himself up.

GARETTY

Would’ve been in and out thrice

over, man like you.

LEN

Makes no difference to a man like

me. Men like you can’t seem to live

with the idea.

GARETTY

I remember her Len. Hair all combed

neat, surrounded by her favourite

(MORE)
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GARETTY (cont’d)
things. Just like she was sleeping.

I fairly thought she were at first.

What was that song cued up on the

player? I shouldn’t forget it, but

I do... What was it?

Len seems to drift from the moment, remembering.

Garetty looks around, a new urgency in his eyes.

GARETTY

There was a letter.

Len pulls back to Garetty.

GARETTY

Never told you did she.

LEN

Then it weren’t for me.

GARETTY

Truth in them words. Stuck with me

all these years, come back in ways

I never... Was her idea, wasn’t it,

to run.

LEN

Said we’d already done our time.

Made me promise. Told her I had a

plan, head north... Told her what

she needed to hear. Lies.

GARETTY

You give her your word. In sickness

and in health.

Len regards him at length. Now he stands.

GARETTY

Still they called it murder, didn’t

they.

Len stops. He studies Garetty -- there’s something else

there. A bitterness, a pain welling in his eyes.

GARETTY

That’s what it is, right?

LEN

They weren’t there to watch her

suffer, neither was you.
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Garetty fingers his wedding band, subconscious, habit.

GARETTY

Are they right?

A distance clouds Len’s face. He closes his eyes.

GARETTY

You gave her peace..?

Garetty holds his breath, hopeful.

LEN

First time since I could remember.

GARETTY

An’ she thanked you for it.

LEN

With her last.

He opens his eyes. They regard one another across the space.

Garetty’s hands tremble, barely holding it together.

GARETTY

Counts for something, right?

Len leaves the question hanging. He places a handful of

coins on the table and turns to go.

Garetty sucks it down, accepting.

GARETTY

It was for you.

He slides the newspaper across the table.

GARETTY

Take it.

Len, hesitant.

GARETTY

I ain’t got time for puzzles.

Len slowly collects the paper.

Garetty’s eyes dip. He retreats into himself once more.

Len makes a nervous walk to the exit. He fixes on the door

as if it could burst in at any moment.

He reaches for the handle...
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EXT. CAFE - DAY

Len emerges, squinting into daylight.

A hue of blue light sweeps his face.

The newspaper flops to the ground at his feet.

Several POLICE OFFICERS brush him aside as they barrel into

the cafe.

OFFICER (O.S.)

On the floor! Get on the floor!

Len stands there, frozen.

Wind sweeps the pages of the newspaper. A headline stands

out: RETIRED DETECTIVE SOUGHT IN WIFE DEATH.

Len gathers it up without noticing. He sees instead an

envelope slip from the folds -- old, yellowed with time.

Upon it are the words: For Len.

He stares, breathless. His eyes close, holding the moment.

The plastic-bag flutters on the razor-wire. The CRACKLE of

police radio chatter in the background.

CUT TO BLACK


